INTRODUCTION
In our recent revision of the fossil and Recent species of the triviid genus Ellatrivia Iredale, 1931 (Fehse and Grego 2010) , we were not aware of the interesting population of Ellatrivia that is preserved in the fossil deposits on Flinders Island. Only recently Christopher Goudey made samples available from that location. The Early Pleistocene specimens from the Memana Formation of Tasmania close the gap between the large number of Miocene species and the Recent taxa. No species of the Plio-/Pleistocene has been described since then. Therefore, the Flinders Island taxon is described herein as Ellatrivia goudeyi sp. nov.
The genus Trivellona Iredale, 1931 was revised by Fehse and Grego (2007) who recognised nine distinct fossil species from the Balcombian, middle Miocene of South Australia, including several small species such as T. crassicostata (Schilder, 1935) , T. transiens (Schilder, 1935) , T. subtilis (Schilder, 1935) and T. tatei (Schilder, 1935) , some that reach a maximum of 10 mm and other large taxa such as T. avellanoides (McCoy, 1861) , T. daphnes (Schilder, 1966) , T. darraghi Fehse and Grego, 2007 , T. lochi Fehse and Grego, 2007 and T. kendrecki Fehse and Grego, 2007 , with sizes between 20 and 30 mm but also up to 50 mm length (Fehse and Grego 2007) . We have recently examined specimens from western Victoria, Australia, that differ from other species of the genus.
The purpose of this paper is to describe these two species of Triviidae.
The specimens examined for this study are lodged in the following collections: Australian Museum, Sydney, Australia (AM); Christopher Goudey collection, Avalon, The new species differs from all fossil and Recent taxa of the genus Ellatrivia by its smooth dorsum (see Fehse and Grego, 2010) . Dolichupis zealandica (Kirk, 1882) with its junior synonym Ellatrivia fl ora Marwick, 1928 from the Pliocene deposits of New Zealand (Fehse and Grego, 2010 ) possesses a smooth dorsum, but the shell morphology of D. zealandica is completely different to that of E. goudeyi. The most striking features of D. zealandica besides the smooth dorsum are the distinct dorsal hump and the sharply edged margins. The new species lacks both features and is, therefore, easily distinguishable from D. zealandica.
DESCRIPTION
Shell medium to large sized, lightweight, ovate. Spire barely elevated, covered by callus and 2 to 4 terminal ribs. Body whorl somewhat elongated, ovate, rounded, approximately 90% of total shell height; anterior terminal slightly produced, tip blunt; posterior terminal somewhat obscured, tip slightly indented. Anal canal almost obscured. Dorsum evenly rounded, elevated, mid-dorsum completely smooth with no sulcus or depression. Margins and terminal collars numerously and fi nely ribbed to a various degree. Ventrum convex, with terminal collars straight. Aperture relatively narrow, straight, abapically strongly curved. Labrum narrow, straight and broadened at its mid-portion, curved anteriorly and posteriorly, posteriorly slightly projected, rounded on ventrum, bearing on its inner margin 19 to 23 fi ne denticles. Outer margin of the lip angularly callused with a sharp ridge on shoulder. Siphonal and anal canals following shell profile; bordered adapically and abapically by weak ventral side walls. Columella narrow, straight, curved posteriorly, tapering steeply inwards, bordered internally by a weak carinal ridge. Parietal lip roundly edged, anteriorly ridged, bearing 15 to 17 coarse ribs, which continue onto the carinal ridge. Fossula concave, not clearly delimited from the rest of the columella. Inner fossular edge slightly protruding.
ETYMOLOGY
The name of the species honours Mr Christopher J. Goudey.
Genus Trivellona Iredale, 1931

TYPE SPECIES
Trivellona excelsa Iredale, 1931, by original designation.
Trivellona felixlorenzi sp. nov. 
Other material (not type specimens)
Australia: Victoria: 2 specimens, collected with holotype (DFB 10292A/B); 5 specimens, collected with holotype (FL).
DIAGNOSIS
Shell medium sized for genus, ovate. Spire slightly elevated. Ventrum strongly convex. Labrum ventrally, angularly rounded, anteriorly fl attened. Outer labral margin ridged. Inner fossular margin not projected.
This species differs from Trivellona daphnes (Schilder, 1966) , T. darraghi Fehse and Grego, 2007 , T. lochi Fehse and Grego, 2007 and T. kendricki Fehse and Grego, 2007 by their generally larger shell (T. daphnes 20-25 mm; T. darraghi 19-49 mm; T. lochi 25-32 mm; T. kendrecki 22-33 mm v. T. felixlorenzi 10-15 mm) and they lack a dorsal sulcus that is well developed in the new species. Only T. avellanoides has a similar developed dorsal sulcus but the new species is also distinguished by its smaller size (T. avellanoides 16-24 mm v. T. felixlorenzi 10-15 mm), the shape of the aperture, the stronger, different shaped labrum, more close-set ribs and the more elongated anterior terminal.
Among the smaller Miocene species of Trivellona only T. tatei (Schilder, 1935) has a similar dorsal sulcus. Trivellona transiens (Schilder, 1935) possesses just smooth area on mid-dorsum, and T. subtilis (Schilder 1935 ) has a depression. Trivellona tatei differs from the new species by its usually smaller size (T. tatei 8-12 mm v. T. felixlorenzi 10-15 mm), the coarser, more irregular and distant ribs, the inner adaxial carinal ridge is lesser developed and semicircular, and the anterior terminal is shorter.
DESCRIPTION
Shell medium sized, lightweight, somewhat fragile, ovate. Spire slightly elevated, covered by 3 to 4 terminal ribs. Body whorl somewhat pyriform, globose, rounded, approximately 85% of total shell height; anterior terminal produced, tip blunt; posterior terminal slightly so. Anal canal and posterior terminal tip almost obscured. Dorsum evenly rounded, elevated, completely covered by 18 to 22 fi ne ribs with a mid-dorsal, more or less sharp demarcated sulcus that bisects or depresses the ribs. Ventrum strongly convex, with terminal collars straight. Aperture relatively narrow, slightly curved. Labrum narrow, curved, posteriorly barely projecting, roundly keeled on ventrum, anteriorly flattened, bearing on its inner margin (14) 17 to 22 fi ne denticles. Outer margin of the lip slightly, angularly callused with a sharp ridge on shoulder. Siphonal and anal canals following shell profi le; bordered adapically and abapically by weak ventral side walls. Columella fairly narrow, straight, tapering steeply inwards, bordered internally by a strong, slightly sinuous carinal ridge. Parietal lip somewhat callused, angularly rounded, anteriorly ridged, bearing 12 to 15 ribs, which continue onto the carinal ridge, where they are T-shaped. Fossula shallow, not clearly delimited from the rest of the columella. Inner fossular edge not protruding.
ETYMOLOGY
The name of the species honours Dr Felix Lorenz who supplied the type material.
